April 2022 - Why do we have a newsletter?
From the Area 48 Service Manual: The Area Newsletter is published to foster unity &
provide communications among AA members, groups, districts, & the General
Service Office.
To put it more simply - to connect us & help us be informed.
At the recent Day of Sharing with Your Delegate, we discussed agenda items for the
upcoming General Service Conference (GSC). One of these agenda items is a review
of requests to undo recent changes to some of our literature. The reason? Some AA
members felt that they were not informed about these proposed changes prior to
them being approved at the last Conference, & therefore that they were not made
with a fully formed group conscience.
This newsletter is one of several tools we use to make sure that everyone in Area
48 is able to be informed about what’s happening locally & in AA as a whole.
In this edition of the newsletter, you will find the upcoming GSC agenda items - take
a look, share with your AA friends & groups, & fill out the Delegate’s Questionnaire so
that these new decisions can be made with a fully informed group conscience.
In love and service,
Dana W.
Area 48 Newsletter Chair
newsletter@aahmbny.org

In this Edition:
📢 Principles of the Month 📢 Reports from Your Area 48 Trusted Servants
📢 Delegate’s Questionnaire 📢 AA History: The Big Book is Published!
📢 We Are Not a Glum Lot 📢 Upcoming Events in Area 48 & beyond

Principles of the Month
Step 4: Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
Tradition 4 [long form]: With respect to its own affairs, each A.A. group should be
responsible to no other authority than its own conscience. But when its plans concern the
welfare of neighboring groups also, those groups ought to be consulted. And no group,
regional committee, or individual should ever take any action that might greatly affect A.A. as a
whole without conferring with the Trustees of the General Service Board. On such issues our
common welfare is paramount.

Tradition 4 Checklist [from SMF-131, Traditions Checklist from the AA Grapevine]:
1. Do I insist that there are only a few right ways of doing things in AA?
2. Does my group always consider the welfare of the rest of AA? Of nearby groups? Of Loners
in Alaska? Of Internationalists miles from port? Of a group in Rome or El Salvador?
3. Do I put down other members’ behavior when it is different from mine, or do I learn from it?
4. Do I always bear in mind that, to those outsiders who know I am in AA, I may to some
extent represent our entire beloved Fellowship?
5. Am I willing to help a newcomer go to any lengths - his lengths, not mine - to stay sober?
6. Do I share my knowledge of AA tools with other members who may not have heard of
them?

Concept 4: At all responsible levels, we ought to maintain a traditional “Right of
Participation,” allowing a voting representation in reasonable proportion to the responsibility
that each must discharge.

Concept 4 Checklist [from SMF-91 - Concepts Checklist]:
7. Do we understand the spiritual principles
underlying the “Right of Participation”?
8. What does “in reasonable proportion” mean?
Do we understand when it is appropriate for
A.A. paid staff to have a vote at the General
Service Conference or in our local service
structure?
9. Do we expect that, because we are A.A.
members, we should be allowed to vote at any
group, even if we are not active members of
that group?

Delegate Report
A sincere thank you to all who attended the March Day of Sharing with the Delegate!
And a special thank you to all the DCMs who prepared presentations and assisted in the break out
room discussions. Many of you shared that it took you out of your comfort zone, but you still did it
- so kudos to you!
That day, along with all the questionnaires that continue to pour in will aid in helping me get a
sense of the area's conscience on the relevant agenda items to be discussed at the conference.
Keep those questionnaires coming!
I had the opportunity to attend NERD during the 2nd weekend in March and found it to be both
helpful and informative as I prepare for the upcoming week in Brooklyn. I am both nervous and
excited for this opportunity.
The March 28 virtual “Meet Your Delegate” gathering was small but very helpful. Some
suggestions were made regarding other ways to disseminate Conference materials, some of which I
may try to implement next year. The next gathering will be held on May 2 as I’ll be at the
Conference on the last Monday in April. Perhaps I’ll have some sneak previews of what happened.
Current Call for stories - there are currently 3 separate calls for stories for upcoming literature
pieces:
• Fifth Edition of the Big Book: Get that pen to paper, or fingers to the keyboard now! Further
information on where to submit your story will be provided in the near future. If you have any
questions, please write to 5BBStory@aa.org.
• A.A. for the Black and African-American Alcoholic pamphlet: Deadline: October 31, 2022.
The committee is seeking stories of recovery from all African-American, Canadian and Caribbean
A.A. members from the English-, French- and Spanish-speaking Black communities in the A.A.
structure in the United States and Canada. The suggested format for typed manuscripts is
500-800 words, double spaced, in 12-point font. Handwritten manuscripts should be
approximately 5 to 6 pages. Submit Via Email Email: pamphletstories@aa.org Subject line: “A.A.
for the Black and African-American Alcoholic”
• Fourth Edition of the Spanish Big Book: Deadline: December 15, 2022. The Committee is
seeking stories of recovery from members of the Hispanic community in the A.A. structure in the
United States and Canada. Suggested format for typed manuscripts is 3,500 words, doublespaced, in 12-point type. Handwritten stories should be approximately 5-6 pages. Submit Via
Email Email: 4LGHistorias@aa.org Subject line: “Fourth Edition Spanish”
Please include your full name, postal and email addresses, and phone number on the first page of
your manuscript. The anonymity of all authors will be observed whether or not their story is
selected for publication. Stories written in Spanish, English or French will be accepted.It is
suggested you keep a copy of your manuscript for your files. The respective designations Pamphlet
or Fourth Edition should be written on the envelope and at the top of the first page of the
manuscript.

Delegate Report (continued)
To Submit Via Postal Mail Send to:
Attn. Literature Assignment
General Service Office, Box 459
Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163
There is not much in other news coming from the General Service Office as they gear up for the
Conference at the end of April, but rest assured, anything that does come through will be posted
on The Delegate Connection webpage:

Thank you all for trusting me to be your trusted servant.
Tammie E
Area 48 Panel 72 Delegate
panel72delegate@aahmbny.org

Chair / Alt Delegate Report
Happy Spring All,
I would like to first thank everyone who attended our Delegate’s Day of Sharing event. The
participation was amazing. I would also like to thank our Delegate for putting together a wonderful
program for the event. Let’s all pray for our Delegate and the 2022 Conference to come to the best
consciences for Alcoholics Anonymous.
I am looking forward to seeing some of you in person at the next two events in Area 48. Our Area
Assembly is on May 14th, 2022 and our Joy of Service Day is on June 12, 2022.
For all of the information on these events please go to our Area website aahmbny.org. They are
going to be our very first Hybrid events. This is another first for Area 48. Please be mindful that it is
progress not perfection.
Yours in Service,
A 48 Chair/AltDelegate
Guy K.
hmbchair@aahmbny.org

72nd General Service Conference - Delegate’s Questionnaire
Click here for more information & to submit your thoughts online.
CPC (Cooperation with the Professional Community), item D: Do you think we need A Conversation
with your Doctor pamphlet that the average AA member could use to share with their doctor?
Corrections, item B: Last year’s conference approved a change that would replace the term “inmate”
with “person in custody” in all our literature. Do you think this decision should be reversed?
Corrections, items C & D: Last year’s conference approved the following changes for the 5th edition
Big Book: A new forward and updates to Appendix III & V. Should these changes be made?
Finance, items B & C / Literature, item R: Last year’s conference approved some changes to the
12x12. Should all proposed changes be handled with a historical disclaimer and footnotes rather than
directly in the text?
Grapevine, item D: How has the Preamble change affected your group? Has it caused division in your
group? In other groups around? In your district? Does your group read it as it is now presented with the
word “people” or do they use “men and women”?
Literature, item B / Policy & Admissions, item G: Is the draft language regarding safety appropriate
for inclusion in the book Living Sober and the pamphlet, Q&A on Sponsorship?
Literature, item O: Four Literature pamphlets are submitted for final review. Do you think the
suggested changes are appropriate and relevant?
Policy & Admissions, item F / Report & Charter, item E: Should the omitted paragraph from the
story Freedom From Bondage be restored? Should the Doctor’s Opinion be returned to page one as it
was in the 1st edition?
Public Information, item K: Should there be a new form of communication (guideline, pamphlet,
something else) that addresses anonymity on social media? What form?
Report & Charter, item D: Should a GSR preamble be included in the GSR Pamphlet?
Treatment & Accessibilities, item F / Trustees, item F: Should the pamphlet, The AA Group be
revised to reflect the importance of the group as a spiritual entity (as stated in the long form of
Tradition 5?
Treatment & Accessibilities, item G: In the chapter, Getting Plenty of Rest in the Living Sober book,
the following statement can be found: “Nobody has ever died from lack of sleep.” Do you think this
should be removed?
Trustees, item G: Does the pamphlet “Do You Think You’re Different” need to be revised to reflect
greater diversity? What is missing that should be included?
*Additional Agenda Items:
• 2023 Conference Themes (Agenda, Item A)
• AA in Your Community pamphlet (CPC, Item B)
• Grapevine Book topics (GV/LV, Item C)
• Public Information pamphlets (PI, Item J)

Alternate Chair Report
The DCM/Functions Committee met on March 20 the day following the Delegate’s Day of Sharing
which was hosted by the Eastern cluster (D1, 2, and 18). I was so impressed with the quality of
information that was shared and the clarity with which each “assigned” agenda item was presented. I
believe that you allowed our Area 48 fellowship to both make our own informed decisions and to be
better prepared to present to our individual groups and districts. Kudos to all presenters!
The following districts were represented by your DCMs and/or Alt DCMs: D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D10,
D11, D13, D14, D15, D16, D17, D18, and D20. They are serving you well.
We opened our meeting with the D3 DCM presenting on Tradition 3 (AA membership requirement)
and Concept 3 (the right of Decision). Bill W (Panel 66 delegate) shared some ideas on how we as
DCMs and trusted servants could explain to unrepresented groups the importance of being part of
the service structure. He focused on Tradition 4 where group autonomy holds a vital responsibility to
the unity of AA. Is my group claiming autonomy and still benefiting from the contributions and
service of other groups? Is my group doing our part in supporting AA to fulfill its primary purpose?
There was a short update on the issue of insurance being asked for from a specific meeting venue. It
was determined that currently the Area carries insurance for all Area events. If a district or a group
needs insurance, it is the district or the group’s responsibility. More options were discussed as this
could cause a serious financial crisis for many groups and districts. The topic will be researched
further.
The DCMs were reminded that there is a Scholarship available for a member of each cluster for the
New York State Informational Workshop (NYSIW) being held in late July- early August, hosted by
SENY. Check out the Area 48 Service Manual: Section 11-3 for the selection process if you are
interested in a great opportunity to spend a week-end with like-minded people. There is $500 per
cluster available; talk to your DCM.
The Functions committee then discussed the proposal from the Adirondack cluster to host a hybrid
Joy of Service Day on Sunday June 12th in Plattsburgh, NY and virtually. It was passed unanimously.
Of course, all in-person events are CDC recommendations dependent. Zoom ID: 881 6611 6069.
Passcode: JOY2SERVE
The next service event will be Fellowship Day hosted by the Western cluster on April 9th, 9:30 AM 3:00 PM. Zoom ID: 8990 8547 152 Passcode: Fellowship.
On Saturday May 14th 10 AM-3 PM, the Hudson Valley cluster will be hosting a hybrid Voting
Assembly in Shokan, NY and virtually at Zoom ID: 8925 1888 405 Passcode: Voice2vote. (COVID
dependent)
Heads up! The Hudson Valley will be hosting the Area 48 NENY Convention November 4-7. More
will be revealed.
Service is FUN!
Thanks for allowing me to serve.
Dolores K.
althmbchair@aahmbny.org

Bridging the Gap Chair Report
Hi Everyone,
My name is Damian and I am the Area 48 BTG Chair; I was previously the District 5 BTG Chair. We
are having regular zoom meetings the first Thursday of each month, schedule permitting. I will
send an email as a reminder several days prior. All are welcome.
If you are a BTG District Chair and have not heard from me- it means I do not have your email.
Please contact me by emailing me at BTG@aahmbny.org.
DEFINITION: “Bridging the Gap” is a commonly adopted name for committees around the
country that provide a Temporary Contact Service, for alcoholics who have gotten sober in an
environment of confinement and are being released. This service is performed in accordance with
“Temporary Contact Guidelines.”
PURPOSE: The purpose of the “Bridging the Gap”
committee is to establish and maintain a network of A.A.
volunteers who will accept the responsibility of making initial
contact with a person requesting an introduction to
Alcoholics Anonymous when he or she leaves a facility of
confinement or recovery. That facility may be a detox
center, hospital, treatment center, jail, or prison. The A.A
Volunteer will give that person an immediate introduction to
local meetings in their area of residence.
Update:

Bridging
the

GAP
Between
treatment and A.A.
through
contact programs

Please follow the process outlined on the Area 48
website https://aahmbny.org/btg/. It’s easier to have the
facility or member fill out the form directly on the website
link. That completed form comes to me directly and I will
work on getting that electronic form to the proper District.
There is also a BTG information form with a QR code that
automatically brings the person to the Area BTG website.
Grateful,
Damian
btg@aahmbny.org

This is A.A. General Service Conference-approved literature.

Area 48 NENY

Monthly Treasury Report
March 2022 - Unapproved

Area 48 NENY
Treasury Report
March 2022 - Unapproved
Prepared by Linda A.
treasurer@aahmbny.org

Beginning Balance
Income
Area Contributions
Group
Individual
Total Income
Expense
Corrections Q1 Allocation
Newsletter Editor Q1 Allocation
NERAASA
Registrar
Corrections Chair
Grapevine Chair
Public Information Chair
Secretary
Newsletter Postage
Tri-Fold Pamphlet Shipping cost
IDrive Yearly Fee
Zoom Yearly Fee
Archive Storage Fees
Mail Box Service
JotForm
AirTable
PayPal Fees
Total Expenses
Net Income
Beginning Balance
Ending Balance
Prudent Reserve
Available Funds

$33,589.93

$2,866.21
$5.00
$2,871.21

$45.14
$66.81
$632.48
$591.97
$25.00
$622.26
$25.00
$196.00
$18.00
$99.50
$149.90
$80.00
$48.61
$10.26
$120.00
$5.65
$2,736.58
$134.63
$33,589.93
$33,724.56
-$7,000.00
$26,724.56

Prepared by Linda A.
treasurer@aahmbny.org

The Website Highlight
Did you know there is a calendar on the Area 48 website that shows the virtual meetings and events
happening each month?!
You can get there by clicking this link: Area 48 Virtual Meeting Calendar | A.A. Area 48 (aahmbny.org) or
you can select “Area 48 Virtual Meeting Calendar” under “Meetings” on the main menu of aahmbny.org.
This can be an easy way to track what events and committee meetings are coming up as well as planning
events your cluster, district, or committee may be looking to schedule. On this calendar, by clicking an
event, you can also see the log in information for that meeting or a note of who to contact if you are
interested in joining.

1
If you’re interested in technology in AA or are looking to have some AA tech questions answered, please
join us at the virtual monthly Technology Committee meeting. We meet every month on the third Tuesday
at 6pm and all are welcome! Meeting ID: 829 5229 5872, passcode: Techteam48
To get in touch with me for any questions you can email me at: webmaster@aahmbny.org
Matt E, Area 48 Technology Chair

Cooperation with the Professional
Community (CPC) Chair Report
We were delighted to have 10 in attendance at our last CPC PI meeting where we reviewed the
work underway in various districts across the area. We all learned a lot about how other chairs in
the Area are approaching CPC/PI work in their districts. We also uncovered a few areas where we
could help each other out by sharing information and resources. Thanks to each of the District
Chairs who made this such a productive meeting.
If you are curious about CPC, please check out the CPC homepage on AA.org or our CPC A48
homepage. Or feel free to reach out to me at the email address below. There are a number of
Districts that do not currently have a CPC and/or PI lead and we would welcome your participation!
Also, we would love to hear from you if you have professionals/professional organizations in your
area who would like to learn more about A.A. Happy to respond to any questions you might have
and ready to share any information you would find of interest. Or just join us for our next meeting
to learn more – no commitment needed!
And do let us know if we can help reach professionals in your community – virtually or in person.
Our next CPC/PI conference call is on Thursday 4/28/22 at 6:30pm. On the phone or the zoom
platform, here is the information: Click here to join the meeting. Zoom ID 868 7177 3923 Passcode:
080625. By phone: 1 (929) 205-6099.
All are welcome, please bring your questions and curiosity.
Yours in Service,
David S.
NENY Area 48 C.P.C. Committee Chair
cpc@aahmbny.org

Archives Chair Report
The Archives Committee consists of Don S. and Mark Q. Mark and I will be dividing
responsibility for Archive displays throughout Area 48. If your district or functions committee
desires to have our archives present please let me know. We are assessing the current state of our
archives and will report on suggested repairs.
Don S.
Archives Chair
archives@aahmbny.org

Registrar Report
I have been busy learning my new position! I went to NERAASA and attended the registrar’s
roundtable, with registrars from 13 other areas. I attended a training by GSO staff on how to use
Fellowship Connection (their records database), as well as their quarterly sharing session. I attend a
monthly meeting for area registrars.
I’ve started a monthly meeting for all the Area 48 District Records Keepers. This meeting is my
favorite because I can share things I’ve learned, problem solve/troubleshoot, and learn what I can
do to better support them in their positions. It gives everyone that shares the position a chance to
meet, learn from and support each other.
My goal for April is to compile and send out the Confidential Report.
If your personal information has changed (a new service position, email address, mailing address,
etc.) let your District Records Keeper know. If your District does not have a Records Keeper, contact
the Area Registrar: records@aahmbny.org
To update group information or to register a new group, please use the Group Change Form www.aahmbny.org/new-group-form-group-change-form/
Sue W.
Area 48 Registrar

Literature Chair Report
Hello Fellow AA’s! Join us at our monthly meeting….
Our joint Literature/GrapeVine Committee meeting is on the 4th Wednesday of each month,
please join us! Click here to join. Zoom Meeting ID: 885 5335 7701, Passcode: GV/LIT
As the world opens, please consider offering literature at your upcoming in-person events.
We have relaunched the Literature homepage and hope you will come take a look: https://
aahmbny.org/literature/
You can find the Big Book, Twelve and Twelve, Daily Reflections, Living Sober and more! All
Online….. Just go to https://onlineliterature.aa.org/ebooks
And of course, if you need any help or have any questions about literature, please do not hesitate
to reach out to literature@aahmbny.org.
Are you a new “Trusted Servant”- DCM, GSR, Chairperson? Check this out: https://www.aa.org/
information-for-new-trusted-servants
In Service,
Allen V.
Area 48 Literature Chair

Hi Everyone,
I am finding the Grapevine/LaViña committee chair more and more exciting as I understand all that
there is to offer. Three more Grapevine/LaViña reps have joined the committee this month. They
are finding all that there is at the grapevine as I am. The latest books to be published are “Free on
the Inside”, Women In A.A.” and “Prayer and Meditation”. The next book to be published is “Fun
in Sobriety” Is your group looking to donate? How about the Carry the Message Project? You can
buy subscriptions for a newcomer, or your group, or let the Grapevine give it to those already on
the list who can't afford it. If you are interested go to aagrapevine.org/carry-the-message
There is a request to submit your stories for upcoming topics. What was your experience with
relapsing? Did you relapse more than once? What did you learn about yourself? What finally
Helped you? How do you stay sober today? Share it in the Grapevine, these stories are due by
June 15, 2022. The Grapevine and LaViña are always looking for more stories, photos and
illustrations, visit www.aagrapevine.org/share
Have you heard the podcasts yet? They are each very special, check them out, they are archived
right there so you can listen to each in turn. aagrapevine.org/podcast
Grapevine also has an Audio Project, AA Grapevine/LaViña is collecting up to 7-minute long stories
from the Fellowship in the form of audio recordings. Share as you would at a meeting, pick a topic
of your own choosing, it sounds like fun. You could be helping someone.
We have been enjoying the virtual GV Story Hour every 2nd Tuesday of each month where a
member chooses and reads a Grapevine Story. Then they share about it, or how they identify with
it, then we open it up to raised hands. April 12, 2022 at 7pm (EST) is our next Story Hour, I hope
some of you will attend, we are on zoom at ID: 834 1851 2300 PW: Grapevine
Every 4th Wed at 6:30pm (EST) we hold a combined virtual conference call for Literature and
Grapevine. I always hope that the curious will join us too. On zoom ID:885 5335 7701 PW: GV/LIT I
hope to see you there to discuss what is happening in both of these committees. All are welcome.
Our committee members can’t all make the meeting so I put out a request for a report if they can't
make it. D-17 is sending a 2yr subscription and 30 back issues to a local halfway house.
D-10 has a new Grapevine/LaViña Rep. and she is doing all there is to get connected. D-16 also
has a new Grapevine Rep. I am grapeful that the committee is growing.
In Service,
Area 48 Grapevine/LaViña
Sally K.
grapevine@aahmbny.org

Treatment Chair Report
News & Notes: We meet on the 1st Tuesdays at 6:00 PM on Zoom. All are invited to attend. Zoom
Meeting ID: 854 3845 5925 Passcode Tuesday.
February 2022 Report:
The Omicron strain of COVID-19 has diminished. Treatment centers are beginning to contact us to
bring AA into their facilities. I would ask treatment chairs to check with treatment centers that have
suspended live meetings to see if they can be restarted.
I have received calls or email from treatment centers that are looking for AA meetings. They include
Conifer Park, Oneida Center for Rehabilitation and Nursing, St. Mary’s Hospital in Amsterdam.
Anyone that may be interested in taking ownership of a meeting or being a speaker at a meeting,
please send an email to your district treatment chair and cc treatment@aahmbny.org.
I received 500 AA meeting schedules. Would like to see these distributed to treatment centers in
Area 48. Send an email to treatment@aahmbny.org, include your mailing address and quantity you
would like.
Some of us who have been acting as sponsors of facilities may have a long term commitment with
facilities which are relationships for many years. It may be also important to look at these
commitments and assess whether or not the people in the position need help, or would like to rotate
so they don’t feel stuck in a service without support. Rotation is very important for many reasons in
A.A. Service. For more information, click here to please see our Document outlining rotation.
Like to thank The Shokan 5th Tradition Group for their generosity in supplying a case of Big Books to
three different rehab centers.
Events: Area 48 Treatment Monthly Meeting are on the first Tuesday of every month at 6:00pm
Click here to join Zoom Meeting. Meeting ID: 854 3845 5925, Passcode: Tuesday
In Grateful Service,
Norm L.
Area 48 Treatment Chair

NERAASA 2023 is in Area 48!
As most of you have heard, Area 48 is hosting NERAASA (North East Regional Alcoholics
Anonymous Service Assembly) February 24 - 26, 2023. We have a robust committee working
diligently to make this event successful. This event will be held at the Crowne Plaza Albany, The
Desmond, near the Albany airport. Registration is open at the NERAASA 2023 website for both
event and hotel registration. We will be looking for greeters and registration staffing.
If there is some way you would like to participate please contact me at
NERAASA2023chair@gmail.com.
- Don S., 2023 NERAASA Chair

Corrections Chair Report
VOLUNTEERS, VOLUNTEERS, VOLUNTEERS
Another month has passed, but the theme remains the same. As the Correctional facilities reopen
the doors to AA volunteers, we feel a need for more of our members to step up and be of service
to the incarcerated members behind the walls. Some districts have found enough people to be
able to bring the AA message in with volunteers waiting in the wings while others like District 11
and District 19 are finding it difficult to fill the slots. Also, District 9 and District 12, which share a
county facility, OCCF, is looking for another female to carry the message into that jail. Please
contact me, corrections@aahmbny.org for more info on this very rewarding service work.
A new survey from GSO is available for districts, groups, or individuals to perform service work in
what they are calling “inside sponsorship”. Please click here to find out more.
The 2022 National Corrections Conference has posted its flyer which can be accessed here.
Please join us at our monthly Corrections meeting which is held on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month via Zoom. Meeting ID 867 1213 3948, Passcode: A48Correct.
Yours in service,
Tom C.
AA Area 48 Corrections Chair
corrections@aahmbny.org

NOVEMBER 11 -13, 2022 HOSTED BY CORRECTIONS COMMITTEES IN ILLINOIS AREAS 19, 20 AND 21
nationalcorrectionsconference.org
Conference

Hotel

SCHAUMBURG

Held at the Hyatt Regency Schaumburg, 1800 E Golf Rd, Schaumburg IL 60173.

. .

$110 dollars per night. Conference rate valid until Oct. 20, 2022 Phone: 877 803 7534 Mention 2022
National Corrections Conference for rate.

Corrections Correspondence:

A Special Kind of AA Service
We are in need of A.A. members on the “outside” to correspond with A.A. members in
correctional facilities across the U.S. and Canada. Having prison experience is not a prerequisite sobriety in A.A. is. Inmates are more interested in learning how we got and stayed sober through
A.A.’s Twelve Steps, rather than hearing about time we may have spent in prison. It is suggested
that men correspond with men and women with women.
Currently, we receive more requests from male inmates than female inmates, and we appreciate
your response, which will help us to reduce the waiting list. If you would like to share your
experience, strength and hope with A.A.s who are confined, please mail the tear-off form to
G.S.O.’s Corrections Desk, or email the information to corrections@aa.org. (You can also access the
form on the Corrections Committee page on our website at aa.org.) The name of an inmate,
selected at random from a geographic region different from your own, will be sent to you from the
General Service Office and you will make the initial contact through the mail.
Those who have participated in this service have found sharing with inmates a very gratifying form
of Twelfth Step work. We are happy to know there are A.A. members like you willing to help make
it possible for the A.A. message to be carried to those on the “inside”.

CORRESPONDENCE FORM — for Outside A.A. Members Only CCS-3
PLEASE PRINT - Return to address below
I am a ▢ MALE ▢ FEMALE How many inmates are you able to write to?: _______________
I can correspond in ▢ English ▢ French ▢ Spanish ▢ Other language __________________________
Name: __________________________________________ Phone (o ce use only): ______________________
(First and Last)

Address: ________________________________________ Email (o ce use only): _______________________
(P.O. Box or Street Address, City, State or Province, Postal or Zip Code)

THREE WAYS TO RETURN THIS FORM TO G.S.O:

Email: corrections@aa.org

Please download and save this form to your computer. Complete the requested information and save.
You can then email the form to corrections@aa.org, or mail it to the attention of the Corrections Assignment,
P.O. Box 459, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10163 or fax it to (212) 870-3003.
Thank you for your willingness to serve.

Postal Mail to:

ffi

ffi

A.A. World Services, Inc.
Grand Central Station P.O. Box 459 New York, NY 10163
By Fax: 212-870-3003 (Attn: Corrections)

This Month in AA History….
April 10, 1939 - Alcoholics Anonymous, known as the “Big Book,” was published.

“I

n May 1938, when Bill W. began work on the rst draft of what is now the Big Book,
Alcoholics Anonymous, in New York City and Newark, New Jersey, he had been sober
about three and a half years. Dr. Bob was sober a few months less than three years,
and the other 100 early members who contributed in one way or another to the writing of the
book had been sober for periods ranging from a couple of years to a couple of months.
The early members realized the book would need a “story” section. “We would have to produce
evidence in the form of living proof, written testimonials of our membership itself. It was felt
also that the story section could identify us with the distant reader in a way that the text itself
might not.”
Dr. Bob and the members in Akron, Ohio, led this effort. One member of the Akron Group was a
former newspaperman with two years of sobriety, named Jim. He and Dr. Bob “went after all
the Akronites who had substantial sobriety records for testimonial material. In most cases Jim
interviewed the prospects and wrote their stories for them. Dr. Bob wrote his own.” By
January, the Akron Group had come up with 18 stories….
… So, this somewhat shaky, often fearful
group of men and women somehow brought
to publication, on April 10, 1939, the book
Alcoholics Anonymous.
This book became a blueprint for recovery
from alcoholism that has been followed
successfully for nearly 80 years — and
something of a publishing phenomenon. The
Big Book has been translated into 69
languages and is read by millions of people
in approximately 180 countries around the
world. Approximately 35 million copies of
the rst four editions of the Big Book (in
English) have been distributed. It sells
about one million copies per year,
worldwide.
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- F-166, A Brief History of the Big Book

We Are Not a Glum Lot
AA Trivia!

Caption This:

What is the only chapter of the Big Book NOT
written by Bill Wilson?
A. Bill’s Story
B. To Wives
C. To Employers
D. The Family Afterward
What were the 4 Absolutes of the Oxford
Group?
A. Love, Tolerance, Patience, Kindliness
B. Honesty, Purity, Unselfishness, Love
C. Terror, Bewilderment, Frustration, Despair
D. Unity, Service, Recovery, God
Bill Wilson’s obituary was published on page 1
of the New York Times.
A. True
B. False

Trivia answers & caption submissions will be in the May 2022 edition of the newsletter!

March Trivia Answers:
What was Bill Wilson’s rst drink?
A. Bronx Cocktail
What year was the rst
AA meeting in Japan?
C. 1948
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True or False: Rowland
Hazard died sober.
Trick question! It would
seem that Rowland was
off and on the wagon, but there are no clear
records. He died in 1945 of coronary occlusion.

Thanks to Anonymous for the caption!
“I snuck 17 cookies into my bag tonight,
how many did you get?”

What's Happening?
Area 48
•

Fellowship Day | Saturday, April 9 @ 9am - 3pm

•

May Voting Assembly | Saturday, May 14 @ 10am - 3pm | This is a hybrid event! Join us:

•

•

-

In person: Reservoir Methodist Church, 3056 NY-28 Shokan, NY

-

Online: Zoom ID 892 5188 8405, Passcode Voice2vote

Joy of Service Day | Sunday, June 12 @ 9am - 3pm | This is a hybrid event! Join us:
-

In person: MHAB Campus, 14 Dormitory Dr, Plattsburgh

-

Online: Zoom ID 881 6611 6069, Passcode JOY2SERVE (all capitals)

Area 48 Convention | November 4 - 6

Outside the Area
•

SENY (Southeast New York) Area 49 Convention | April 1 - 3 | Tarrytown, NY

•

ESCYPAA Midyear Event | Saturday, June 18 | Taughannock State Park, Ithaca, NY

•

ESCYPAA VIII (Empire State Convention of Young People in AA) Convention | October 28 - 30

Area 48 Recurring Events
•

GSR (General Service Representative) Forum | 1st Sundays @ 7pm
Open to any member of AA! You do not have to be a GSR or a member of Area 48 to attend.

•

Monthly Check-in | 1st Wednesdays @ 6:30pm

•

Grapevine Story Hour | 2nd Tuesdays @ 7pm

•

Your Delegate Connection | last Mondays @ 7pm

Area 48 Committee Meetings
•

Accessibilities | 2nd Sundays @ 2pm | ID: 459 479 4411, Passcode: 731508

•

Bridging the Gap (BTG) | 1st Thursdays @ 6:30pm | ID: 861 6963 8196, Passcode: 741803

•

CPC & PI | 4th Thursdays @ 6:30pm | 868 7177 3923, Passcode: 080625

•

Corrections | 3rd Wednesdays @ 6pm | 867 1213 3948, Passcode: A48Correct

•

DCMs & Alt DCMs | 3rd Sundays @ 6pm | ID: 952 7302 1180, Passcode: DCMfun

•

Grapevine & Literature | 4th Wednesdays @ 6:30pm | ID: 885 5335 7701, Passcode: GV/LIT

•

Inclusivity | 2nd Thursdays @ 6pm | ID: 822 5687 7420, Passcode: 353180

•

Technology | 3rd Tuesdays @ 6pm | 829 5229 5872, Passcode: Techteam48

•

Treatment | 1st Tuesdays @ 6pm | 812 2153 8564

Click here for the full 2022 Area 48 Calendar

Want your event included in the newsletter & on the Area 48 website?
Send it to newsletter@aahmbny.org & webmaster@aahmbny.org.

Area 48 Fellowship Day
April 9th 2022
9AM 3PM

ZOOM:
Meeting ID: 89908547152
Passcode: Fellowship

-

-

